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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Performance Assurance Framework (PAF) review project team has worked closely with operational teams and 

stakeholders in order to identify the strengths and weaknesses of Technical Assurance of Performance Assurance 

Parties (TAPAP) as a Performance Assurance Technique (PAT). TAPAP has proven effective as a detective assurance 

technique under ELEXON’s PAF. The PAF Review has sought to maximise the flexibility and efficiency with which 

TAPAP is deployed; in line with the PAF Review’s objectives in particular the objectives to: 

i) Meet the current and future needs of the Panel, the Performance Assurance Board (PAB) and the 

wider electricity industry for the delivery of efficient, effective and economic assurance on those 

things that matter; and 

ii) Enable the Performance Assurance Administrator (PAA) to deliver a valued and trusted assurance 

service to BSC Parties under the strategic and tactical guidance of the BSC Panel and PAB. 

Prioritisation of Recommendations 

Recommendations have been assigned a priority rating (H, M or L) based on the value they are expected to deliver 

upon implementation in respect of efficiency, time/cost saving and improvements to the level of assurance 

delivered. Rationale for these ratings is provided under ‘Implementation’ along with an outline of the approach the 

PAF Review team envisages Operational teams should be taking to implement the recommendations.  

Recommendations 

Our recommendations intend to improve the quality of assurance delivered and increase the volume of assurance 

activity we are able to deliver through TAPAP. Additionally we intend to:  

i) Reduce the resource burden placed upon audited Performance Assurance Parties (PAPs) by PAT 

deployment; 

ii) Broaden the range of risks against which TAPAP can be deployed; and 

iii) Maximise the visibility of insights into risk mitigation and controls identified through TAPAP.  

Recommendations 

Our recommendations are: 

● Amend the timescales and process for agreeing TAPAP Findings Reports (M) 

● TAPAP audit of the actions taken by Suppliers regarding appointed Party Agents’ BSC Audit Issues (M) 

● Clarify communication channels and procedures of non-compliances identified through TAPAP processes 

(M) 

● Providing assurance against Settlement Risks relating to Central Data Collection Agent (CDCA) processes 

(L) 

● Sharing best practice (L) 

● Reduce overlapping PAT application (L) 

● Introduce formal assurance of BSC process knowledge for TAPAP auditors (L) 

Next Steps 

Recommendations approved by the PAB will be translated into requirements and implemented by the operational 

teams. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Technical Assurance of Performance Assurance Parties Background 

TAPAP provides additional assurance in conjunction with being a detective technique.  

It is applied to Settlement Risks:  

o Based on a PAB Risk Management Determination; 

o Where other techniques indicate there is a problem; or  

o Where other techniques do not provide enough detective assurance.  

Performance issues identified could trigger application of the Error and Failure Resolution (EFR) technique. It can be 

applied to any Performance Assurance Party. 

A number of TAPAP Findings Reports published by ELEXON have led to subsequent BSC Changes, adjustments in 

the assessment of risks, the publication of guidance and the introduction of new working practices.  

TAPAP is already considered to be a highly flexible PAT, as the design and application of testing is at ELEXON’s and 

the PAB’s discretion, provided it is to be applied against a PAP in order to mitigate or better understand a Settlement 

Risk.  

Review of TAPAP 

The PAF Review set out to make recommendations on how the strengths of TAPAP could be more effectively 

leveraged in support of the delivery of the PAF.  

We have also assessed the feasibility of a process whereby the Performance Assurance Administrator (PAA)/PAB 

collates best practices or ‘lessons learnt’ from each audit to be published in an appropriate format for participants to 

access.  

Stakeholders who responded to the PAF Review consultation in respect of TAPAP all believed that it is a useful 

technique that provides concrete outcomes that help in mitigating Settlement Risk. However, some stakeholders felt 

that the outcomes of some recent TAPAP checks (P283) and the subsequent Change Proposals to clarify processes 

suggest that the approach taken to BSC Change on ELEXON/the PAB’s part might not have been as effective or 

persuasive as it could have been. Many stakeholders noted that the recent AMR TAPAP check, which focussed on 

practices around auxiliary meter technical details, was particularly effective. It utilised data from the DTN to target 

the sample for the check onto Metering System IDs (MSIDs) where non-compliance seemed to have occurred. 

ELEXON uses DTN data in the deployment of TAPAP wherever it is possible to do so.  

The lessons learnt and best practices emerging from TAPAP are not communicated openly or clearly enough to 

industry. 

 

   

https://www.elexon.co.uk/reference/performance-assurance/performance-assurance-techniques/technical-assurance-performance-assurance-parties-within-performance-assurance-framework/
https://www.elexon.co.uk/mod-proposal/p283/
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PAT REVIEW RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Amend the timescales and process for agreeing TAPAP Findings Reports (M) 

1.1 Under the current arrangements, following a TAPAP audit, ELEXON issues a draft Findings Report to the 

audited PAP. Following receipt of the Findings Report the PAP has only two working days to confirm its 

agreement of the findings or raise an appeal.  

1.2 These timescales do not allow sufficient time for the PAP to properly review and where appropriate challenge 

any of the non-compliances raised. We therefore recommend the following amendments to BSCP535 in order 

to ensure that audited PAPs have sufficient time to review their findings, discuss these with ELEXON’s 

auditors and where appropriate provide additional evidence where they wish to challenge specific non-

compliances raised: 

a) BSCP535 3.2 Technical Assurance Check 3.2.6 – “At or within 25 WD of sending check results 

notification.” 

i) Timescale for the PAP to review and either agree or appeal the findings to be extended to allow 

sufficient time for review.  

ii) Operational team to amend its working practices to ensure a call is arranged with the PAP to discuss 

the findings within the 5 WD. 

b) BSCP535 3.4 Appeals, 3.4.1 – “At or within 25 WD of sending check results notification, if PAP 

disagrees with a noncompliance. 

i) Timescale amended to align with 3.2.6 

c) BSCP535 3.4 Appeals – Additional step to be introduced between 3.4.1 and 3.4.2 allowing the 

audited PAP 3 Working Days (from the date they submit an appeal) to provide evidence in support of 

their appeal. 

i) The rest of the appeals process will remain unchanged.  

d) BSCP535 1.4.1 – “The PAP in question shall then agree the results within 25 Working Days” 

i) This amendment to be made in order to align with the revised process.  

1.3 When ELEXON issues the draft Findings Report it must ensure that the PAP is made aware of its obligation to 

either agree or appeal the non-compliances within the report within the 5 working days. ELEXON must also 

arrange a call to discuss the findings should the PAP wish. 

2. TAPAP audit of the actions taken by Suppliers regarding appointed Party Agents’ BSC 
Audit Issues (M) 

2.1 In order to provide assurance of Suppliers’ management of their individual Supplier Hub, ELEXON should 

develop a limited scope and standardised TAPAP audit. This would be deployed at intervals to be determined 

by the Risk Team but at least every two years. The purpose being to assess the appropriateness and efficacy 

of actions taken by Suppliers in order to address BSC Audit Issues raised against their appointed Party 

Agents.  

2.2 Selection of Suppliers against which TAPAP should be deployed in this manner should be aligned with 

ELEXON’s view of the risk to Settlement posed by each Supplier and the BSC Audit entity selection exercise.  

2.3 While it is our recommendation that this testing is designed and maintained by ELEXON’s TAPAP team 

dependant on the availability of resource ELEXON could use different resource (such as the BSC Auditor) to 

administer and review this testing.  
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2.4 These TAPAP audits would not need to be undertaken with a view to raising specific non-compliances against 

Suppliers for failing to take action but could instead to feed into ELEXON’s view of risk. These audits would 

support ELEXON’s risk management by improving visibility of which risk areas Suppliers are putting pressure 

on Party Agents to address and which are being de-prioritised.  

2.5 This activity would provide for a new vector for Supplier engagement on risk and BSC Audit Issues assigned 

to Party Agents, which could also encourage Suppliers to put pressure on Party Agents to resolve Audit 

Issues where they may not be currently. 

3. Clarify communication channels and procedures of non-compliances identified through 
TAPAP processes (M) 

3.1 Whilst the existing processes are managed effectively, there is currently no formal process in place for 

handing issues and non-compliances identified through TAPAP audits on to other ELEXON operational teams 

and stakeholders.  The lack of complete process mapping exposes the process to risks in the case of new 

staff or being forgotten in other internal changes. 

3.2 Therefore, in the interest of ensuring the most economic and efficient delivery of assurance through TAPAP, 

we recommend that a written process is put in place whereby, the operational team responsible for the 

delivery of TAPAP delivers to the relevant Risk Owner responsible for the risk against which the TAPAP was 

undertaken, the following information:  

i) Name staff responsible for all issues and non-compliances identified and agreed through TAPAP; 

ii) All other findings reports and documentation produced during the TAPAP; and 

iii) Where EFR has been applied to non-complaint PAPs, the design and associated documentation for 

EFR ‘exit testing’ based on the original TAPAP testing. 

3.3 The relevant Risk Owner(s) will subsequently be responsible for delivering work in support of the resolution 

of issues and non-compliances identified through TAPAP along with any associated EFR plans (including any 

associated exit checks). This change will be relatively low cost through the use of SharePoint and will ensure 

that TAPAP is incorporated with the greater risk management strategy and overall performance assurance 

framework. 

4. Providing assurance against Settlement Risks relating to CDCA processes (L) 

4.1 While ELEXON is unable to undertake a TAPAP audit of the Central Data Collection Agent (CDCA) (due to the 

fact that the CDCA is not considered a PAP under the Code), ELEXON will use the same resource and working 

practices it has in place to deliver TAPAP audit. This would be done in conjunction with its contract 

management team, to provide assurance over Settlement Risks relating to CDCA processes. The feasibility of 

undertaking this activity has been assessed and we have confirmed that the audit provisions within the 

contracts ELEXON holds with the service provider responsible for delivering the CDCA are sufficient to 

facilitate ELEXON undertaking this assurance activity. Dependant on the intensity of audit required ELEXON 

may need to raise a Contract Change Notice (CCN) with its service provider as there are restrictions on the 

time required by the service provider to support an audit engagement within the contracts. Insight attained 

through such audits will feed into ELEXON’s risk evaluation and risk management methodologies as usual.  

4.2 While non-compliances identified through such audits could not be managed through the PAF, ELEXON is 

confident that the contracts it has in place with its service providers provide sufficient recourse to address 

any non-compliances identified which present a risk to Settlement.  
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5. Sharing best practice (L) 

5.1 Specific details of operational practices should not be shared in order to maintain confidentiality and respect 

any commercial advantage participants have gained through legitimate innovation.  

5.2 The public findings report that is published following any TAPAP check details where controls and practices 

have been successful. However, we recommend that the public report should include this information as a 

dedicated section which provides a high level summary of observed (and expected) controls and practices 

along with a view of their efficacy in mitigating associated Settlement Risks.  

5.3 Key takeaways around how market participants could work better together to mitigate against risk and 

operational challenges, should also be included within this summary. Feedback from the Performance 

Assurance Day held on 4 March 2020 indicates that market participants are keen to collaborate with each 

other more effectively. 

5.4 This information should be published in a concise and accessible format and the summary should be linked to 

or included within the Risk Evaluation Register (RER) in order to provide a central point of access to 

information on effective controls and risk mitigation.  

5.5 This will complement the existing practice of detailing the relevant risk(s) and the material ways in which the 

risk(s) impact organisations operating the relevant BSC roles. 

6. Reduce overlapping PAT application (L) 

6.1 Steps are already being taken by the operational team to implement a timetable mitigating against overlap of 

the deployment of PATs which have an impact on our customers’ resources. We recommend that this work is 

progressed along with the usual consideration given to individual customers’ resource constraints and 

balanced with the significance of the associated risk to Settlement.  

6.2 Where a TAPAP has been undertaken of an Supplier Volume Allocation (SVA) process and the coverage (in 

respect of SVA market share) is deemed to be sufficient to provide the level of assurance desired by the PAB 

and BSC Panel, related testing should be removed from the BSC Audit for that audit year in order to drive 

down costs and avoid duplication of effort. While this is applied currently on an ad hoc basis we recommend 

that a formal process for this is introduced.  

6.3 A compliant report issued following a TAPAP audit should also be considered sufficient evidence to support 

the closure of EFR plans that result from BSC Audit non-compliances, where it covers the same BSC 

processes. This could also increase the efficiency of the EFR exit process.   

7. Introduce formal assurance of BSC process knowledge for TAPAP auditors (L) 

7.1 To enhance the confidence of our customers, staff undertaking TAPAP checks must be fully knowledgeable 

about the processes they are auditing. 

7.2 Training of TAPAP audits is already embedded into existing working practices and has proven to be effective. 

However in the interest of promoting a culture of continuous improvement through benchmarking a 

consistent standard , this should be enhanced further by introducing a formal process for assuring 

prospective auditors’ knowledge in the field of relevant areas of BSC and industry provisions and practices, 

ahead of each new TAPAP audit. This training and assessment will be delivered with support from an existing 

internal or external subject matter expert and will allow previous Lessons Learned to transmit to new 

auditors.  
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IMPLEMENTATION 

8. Operational 

8.1 Should the PAB approve our recommendations, we will develop an implementation plan. This plan will be 

shared with the PAB. 

Priority ratings rationale 

Amend the timescales and process for agreeing TAPAP Findings Reports (M) 

8.2 Improving and clarifying the process whereby a Findings Report produced following a TAPAP audit is agreed 

(and/or where non-compliances are challenged), will significantly improve both our customers’ experience as 

well as the efficiency of the process. This change (while requiring a Change Proposal (CP)) should also be 

relatively straight forward to implement and should not require additional resource.  

TAPAP audit of action taken by Suppliers regarding appointed Party Agents’ BSC Audit Issues (M) 

8.3 One of the objectives for the PAF Review project is to improve engagement with stakeholders and the quality 

of assurance provided through the PAF. This change would support the achievement of both of these 

objectives.  

Clarify communication channels and procedures of non-compliances identified through TAPAP 

processes (M) 

8.4 In order to ensure that ELEXON is able to deliver TAPAP audits up to its full capacity, the operational team 

responsible for delivering TAPAP audits cannot be utilised to manage and support the resolution of issues and 

non-compliances identified through TAPAP. Having this responsibility sit with relevant Risk Owners who are 

responsible for managing the associated Settlement Risk(s) and who may be closer to the process in question 

will also improve the quality of assurance delivered and the level of insight which is able to be fed into 

ELEXON’s risk management processes.  

Providing assurance against Settlement Risks relating to CDCA processes (L) 

8.5 While the associated Settlement Risks are highly material, there are existing controls, checks and balances in 

place to mitigate against these risks. As such the implementation of this recommendation is of lower priority.   

Sharing best practice (L) 

8.6 While the implementation of this recommendation is expected to deliver value in terms of insight, the 

benefits in terms of information and guidance shared with our customers are less clearly defined/tangible 

than the benefits expected for other recommendations.  

Reduce overlapping PAT application (L) 

8.7 Work has already been done in this area and the existing processes already mitigate against any issues to a 

good extent.  

Introduce formal assurance of BSC process knowledge for TAPAP auditors (L) 

8.8 Training of TAPAP audits is already embedded into existing working practices and has proven to be effective. 

On that basis the introduction of assurance of auditors’ knowledge of relevant processes, while anticipated to 

deliver benefit is of lower priority.  
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Suggested Approach 

(Where not provided above) 

Amend the timescales and process for agreeing TAPAP Findings Reports (M) 

8.9 Operational team to raise a CP, to be managed through usual BSC Change process, as a part of which local 

working instructions and guidance documents would be updated.  

TAPAP audit of action taken by Suppliers regarding appointed Party Agents’ BSC Audit Issues (M) 

8.10 Scope to be defined and testing to be designed by operational TAPAP team and delivered through available 

resource.  

Clarify communication channels and procedures of non-compliances identified through TAPAP 

processes (M) 

8.11 Updates required to working practices, Risk Owner role definitions and associated training to be provided.  

Potential Dependencies 

(Where envisaged) 

TAPAP audit of action taken by Suppliers regarding appointed Party Agents’ BSC Audit Issues (M) 

8.12 Implementation of this recommendation is contingent on the provision and availability of required resource.  

Clarify hand off of non-compliances identified through TAPAP (M) 

8.13 Implementation of this recommendation is contingent on the provision and availability of required resource.  

Providing assurance against Settlement Risks relating to CDCA processes (L) 

8.14 Where the time and resource required to support a desired audit exceeds the thresholds within ELEXON’s 

service provider contracts, a Change Request would need to be raised with the service provider. There may 

be an additional cost associated with agreeing an increase in audit time, where additional resource must be 

procured by the CDCA.  

9. Modifications and Change Proposals 

9.1 We do not envisage that any Modifications will be required to support our recommendations. However, a 

Change Proposal will need to be raised in order to amend BSCP535 (Sections 1.4, 3.2 and 3.4) in order to 

support the delivery of our recommendation to “amend the timescales and process for agreeing TAPAP 

Findings Reports”. 

 


